
Getting from Bergen Airport Flesland to Bergen city centre:  

There are several alternatives for transportation from the airport to Bergen city centre, 

either by Light rail (‘Bybanen’), by bus or by taxi. Both the Law Faculty, University of Bergen, 

(and Scandic Byparken where some of you stay) are located within walking distance in 

Bergen city centre.  

Light rail (‘Bybanen’) 

Light rail is the cheapest option, and it takes about 45 minutes from Bergen Airport Flesland 

to the city centre. The fare for one single ticket is NOK 40 for adults (sone A). The stop at 

Bergen Airport Flesland is called ‘Bergen Lufthavn’. The stop in Bergen city centre within 

walking distance to the Faculty of Law (and Scandic Byparken where some of you stay) is 

called ‘Byparken’.  

Tickets can be purchased on ticket automats at the light rail stops, or through the ‘Skyss’ 

ticket app which is available for ios and android. Information on how to download the app 

and how to buy tickets through the app is available here 

A travel planner showing routes and times of departure is available here 

Airport Express Bus (‘Flybussen’) from Bergen Airport Flesland to Bergen city centre 

The Airport Bus (‘Flybussen’) is a more expensive but faster option and takes about 30 

minutes from the airport to the city centre. The bus fare is NOK 139 for adults by online 

order here. The stop at Bergen Airport is called ‘Bergen Lufthavn Flesland’. The stop within 

walking distance to the Faculty of Law (and Scandic Byparken where some of you stay) is 

called ‘Festplassen’. Taxies are available at the Bergen Airport.  

Taxi 

Taxi is the fastest, but most expensive, option of transportation from Bergen Airport Flesland 

to Bergen city centre and takes about 20 minutes. The fare is about NOK 400 to 500.  

 

https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/norway/bergen/scandic-byparken?_ga=2.215450391.1028565995.1675686467-779991978.1675686467
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/norway/bergen/scandic-byparken?_ga=2.215450391.1028565995.1675686467-779991978.1675686467
https://www.skyss.no/en/tickets-and-prices/buying-tickets/skyss-ticket-app/
https://reise.skyss.no/planner/travel-plans?from-pos=60.287777,5.232555&to-pos=60.392001,5.325507&timetype=DEPARTURE&ts=2022-04-20T07:29:17Z&service-modes=bus,expressbus,airportbus,train,boat,tram,others&min-transfer=2&max-walk-distance=1
https://www.flybussen.no/en
https://www.scandichotels.com/hotels/norway/bergen/scandic-byparken?_ga=2.215450391.1028565995.1675686467-779991978.1675686467

